
NISSUI-MARINE KAIKAN Usage Guide 

 

 

Purpose 

NISSU-MARINE KAIKAN was established as an accommodation for NSTC training 

delegates, and is also a facility where employees and other company affiliates stay. 

 

Accommodation Fee 

4,500yen/night(tax not included) plus local accommodation tax (200yen) 

Breakfast will be provided as a service to delegates. 

If you do not wish to have breakfast, please inform the front desk when you check-

in. 

 

Room facilities 

Bed, television, refrigerator, alarm clock, hand towel, bath towel, shampoo and body 

soap, slippers and yukata. 

 

Clean pillow case and linens are in the room, and please make your own bed if you 

are staying for several nights, as there is no guest room cleaning service available. 

 

There is a LAN cable in the room. WiFi connection is available in the guest rooms and 

the lobby on the first floor. 

 

Other services 

Vending machine (no alcohol), washing and dryer machine (pay, detergent included) 

are available for your use in the 1st floor lobby area. 

 

All rooms are non-smoking.  There is a smoking area in the external corridor. 

 

Business hour 

① Check-in from 15:00 to 24:00. 

② The front desk is staffed until 24:00 except on Saturdays.  If you are late due 

to traffic delays, etc. on the day of your stay, please use the intercom on the 

right side of the entrance (hotline to the front desk) to notify. 

③ Check-out is by 9:00. 

 

Any inquiry regarding NISSUI-MARINE KAIKAN, please call NSTC (093-884-2020). 



Access to the NISSUI-MARINE KAIKAN

Leave the ticket gate and proceed to the accessway
on the right side

Proceed about 250 meters and turn left at the
corner of Yasumoto Dental Clinic

The building which is visible on the right is the Nissui
Marine Kaikan

An entrance guide and a room key are prepared on
the table in the lobby.

Tobata station Ticket gate

Landscape from the exit of the accessway.
Walk toward the bridge

Follow the external staircase to the second floor




